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Thomas Shadwell's forte was c omedy. He wae "sn �rtist 
who was c oncerned with the dramatic representation: of the end­
less absurdities and the occ asional triumphs of the humnn nnima1.· · 
' 
Shadwell is, above all, a satiric playwri�ht.ttl As a dramatist 
of the R�storation he met with succ ess, especially when he por­
trayed the middle c lass in this satiric mold. In many of his 
... 
thirteen comedies Shadwell uses the middle c lass in all of its 
diver sity as the b asis of his humor. No aspect of middle c lass 
life escapes Shadwell, for he finds it to b e  a fit subject for 
his c omedies. The foibles of the middle c lass particularly are 
empha8ized by Shadwell. Four of Thomas Shadwell's plays-­
Bury-Fair, Epsom Wells, The Squire of Alsatia, and The Virtuoso-­
best display the author's humor and wit as he c haracteri�es the 
middle c lass. In each of the four plays S hadwell has a different 
approac h, but his primary c oncern is the dramatic representation 
of the essence and si�nific anc e of human nature, c harac ter, and 
.action. It would b e  difficult to find a more faithful re­
produc tion of Restoration life as S hadwell humorously and 
satirically represents the endless follies of human b eings. 
Whether Shadwell c onc entrates on a f.ashionable spa as in Epsom 
Wells, on an old-world fair as in Bury-Fair, a few hours in_a 
London slum as depic ted in The Squire of Alsatia, or on the 
ridiculosity of a gentleman scientist' as in The Virtuoso, the 
!Michael W.  Alssid, Thomas S hadwell (New Yor k :  Twayne 
Publishers, Inc . ,  1967) , p. 23. 
2 
author vividly portrays the witless behavior and stup1rl1ti�� 
of mankind. However, Shadwell does not castigate his charncters 
and thus all of human society, but with the usual Restoration 
coarseness mildly mocks the foolishness and pretensions of the 
middle class which Are the ruin of many. 
In Epsom Wells Shadwell uses the framework of life at 
a popular watering spot of the middle cl�ss. 
The setting [�he �ineral wells in �he city of Epso® must 
have impressed the thcatre�ocrs who, in 1672, were ac­
customed to having the ecenes of their.�eal!stic comedi�s laid in London, a� being very original. · 
Samuel Pepys visited Epsom and nQted tne vacationers walking 
about "without·knowing what to d�, but only in the morning to 
drink waters.") As in so many resort spots, idleness and bore­
dom breed mischief. The vacationer. is released from life's 
responsibiiities for a short time, and the atmosphere �f Epsom 
tolerates and encourages one to sport, drink, and love. Lucia 
observes that "the freedom of Epsom allows almost nothing to 
be scandalous."4 Freedom ·is obviously the k�y to the drama, 
freedom of behavior.at the Wells. The main plot and the two 
subplots are bound tagethe� by this' idea. A new·freedom in 
attitud�s toward love and marria�e is accentuated. T.ruth is 
revealed when the characters display their real feelings. 
Marriage, specifically, is portrayed in uncomplimentary terms.· 
2Albert S. Borgman, Thomas Shadwell: His Life and 
Comedies (New York: The New York University Press� 1928) ,  P� 159. 
3Alssid, op. cit., p. 59. 
4Montague Summers (ed.), The Complete Works of Thomas Shadwell, Vol. II (London: The Fortune Press,. 1927) ,  p. 159. 
Henceforth, all references to Epsom Wells will be from Volume 
II of Summers' edition of Shadwell's works and. will be cited 
in the text by act and page. 
Epsom attracts all types of life--London merchnnts, 
prostitutes, rakes, fair young women. The mood of fre�dom 
(implicit is sexual freedom) is introduced in the very first 
3 
scene when several characters are enjoyin� the wRters of thn 
Wells. The waters become symbolic of the freedom permtttcd 
them by the purF,ing nature affords at Epsom Wells. Kick and 
Cuff drink the waters to pur.�e themselves of the debauchery of 
the previous nieht, and they offer other reasons for their 
vieit to Epsom: 
Kick: Many a London Strumpet comes to Jump and wash down 
her unlBwful Issu·e, to prevent shame, but more es pee ially 
chc:irges. 
Cuff: Others come hither to procure Conception. 
Kick: Ay, Pox, that's not from the Waters, but something· 
else that shall be nameless. {Act I, p. 107) 
These two characters frankly describe the sort of pleasure 
Epsom supplies. From the opening scene a sense of freedom-­
particularly sexual license--is �anifested. "tpsom Wells (1672) 
is a lively pictu�e of contemEora�y life."5 
.Qne subplot develops this theme by the use of the 
traditional story of the cuckold. "It ts true that marringe 
is at a premium, that nothing seems to exist in its world but 
the fine art of cuckolding�n6 Epsom is rife with potential 
subjects for the tale. Shadwell chooses Bisket and Fribble who 
have two very different approaches to marria�e. Margaret, the 
termagant wife of Bisket, rules his life while Fribble has made 
his wife a terrified slave. But the wives play a game of deceit. 
5aeorF,e Henry Nettleton, F.n�lish Drama of the Restoration and Eiehteenth Century {New York: acm!11an Company, 1921) ,  p. �4. 
6AJlardyce Nicoll,· A History of Restoration Drama, 
1660-1700 (London: Cambridge Univ�rsity Press, 19�8} ,  p. 193. 
Mrs. Fribble has learned that the more she pleAds with her 
husband to remain with her the likelier he is to absent himself. 
Bisket unwittingly invites �entlemen friends to visit his wife 
\ 
in order that he may escape her for a short time. In Epsom 
Bisket and Fribble enjoy themselves, ignorin� thnir wives who 
find adulterous pleasure in their association with the lascivious 
Cuff and Kick • . "Cuckolding, of course, was a dangerous activity"? 
but one that several characters in Epsom Wells and throughout 
Restoration drama are willing to risk • .... 
Shadwell satirizes marriage in this instance, for the 
two couples leave Epsom as if nothing has happened. "In this 
low plot, the portrait of impoverished marriages is emphasized. "g 
When the adulteries are revealed, the wives promise future 
faithfulness which seems doubtful. The husbands forgive their 
erring wives but seem happier at the prospect of suing Cuff and 
Kick and turning bad luck to profit, for Bisket says that with 
a "good substantial Jury .of all married men, they'll give us 
vast damages. " (Act·v, p. 179} Epsom Wells seems to have 
satisified the secret desires and lusts of husbands and wivea. 
both. Bisket and·Fribbi�_..d..ee=ide to keep their wives WhOm.they 
. �-· .... . 7  
believe are "not·one. jot the worse" for their experience. (Act V, 
p. 179) Obviously,. Shadwell wished to satirize marriage with 
its loveless unions and secret liaisons. The leisure of Epsom 
Wells forces husbands and wives to see the truth· of their 
situations--the hypocrisy of their marriages. But the revelation 
7aen Ross Schneider, The Ethos of Restoration Comedy 
(Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois Press, 1971), p. 81. 
gAl�sid, loc. cit. 
is transitory, for all return.to London having learned 
nothing._. . . 
5 
The meaninglessness of marriage is also ridiculed in 
the other subplot of Clodpate, a Sussex Justice, and Mrs. Jilt. 
Clodpate is in Epsom to locate the perfect wife. He searches 
for a virtuous lady who nbhors London but loves life in th� 
country. He desires first Lucia and then Carolina, two clever 
younr, women, who fi�ure prominently in the main plot. After 
futile attempts to win their favor, he meets Mrs. Jilt who 
seems to be 'the perfect mate but who in reality is a London 
prostitute in search of a spouse. Mrs. ailt convinces him that 
she, too, detests city life and its attending evils but loves 
the wholesomeness of the country. After marriage he quickly 
learns the truth and regains his freedom by. sendin� her awaY'. 
much richer. This scene is reminiscent of the djsguise and 
' 
then the shattering disclosure of truth in Epicoene. Clodpate, 
too·, seems to have learned littre, for he returns to his 
horses and dog •. . However·, unlike 'Fribble and Bisket he is not 
condemned to a ·life of continual cuckoldry with .Mrs. Jilt. 
Another subplot deals w:i.th the Woodlys who b.oth detest . . 
the wedded state. · Woodly describes marriage to his companions 
Bevil and Raines as. "the happiest Condi�ion of Life. rt ( Act I, . . . 
p. 117) · His true feelings he expresses·to Carolina whom he 
wishes to be his mistress. He pictures .the married state as 
"the least engagement of all, for that only points out· where 
a Man cannot lo•e." ( Act II, p. 123) Mrs. Woodly professes 
herself· a virtuous woman and c.onvlnces Woodly of her· fidelity·. 
6 
Nevert heles�, Devil says of her t hat she is " a  d amn'd Wife, 
but a very �ood Mist ress," (Act I,  p. 1 09) Both Woodly� 
e njoy freedom; Woodly is the companion of t he rakes Bevil and 
\ 
Raines, and his wife is t heir mistress. When the unhappy state 
of t heir marriage ·is brought t o  t he surface, t hey refuoe t o  
maintain a hypocritical situation as d o  t he Bie k et s  and Fribblee,· 
. 
They separat e and proclaim t heir d ivorc e amidst a joyous 
c elebration of the freed om regained in Epsom. 
The main plot deals wit h t he pursuit of t he two t ruly 
virtuous women, Lucia and Carolina , b y  Bevil and Raines whose 
lives have been devoted t o  many lust y adventures. Of all 
t he characters, Lucia and Carolina are most aware of freedom. 
They realize t hat t he atmosphere of t he area encourages short -
1 i ved romances which are hardly con�ucive t o  t he permanenc e of 
marriage. They also know that Bevil and Raines are rakes who 
have run rampant among t he women at t he Wells and elsewhere. 
To guarantee t heir virtue Carolina and Lucia must remain 
essent ially indifferent t o  t heir lovers. Lucia and Carolina's 
concept of freedom is muc h different from· t hat of t he ot her 
characters. They have a love of lib e rty whic h prot ects t hem 
from t he lecherous behavior in Epsom. Lucia and Carol ina d o  
not rush into marri7ge in t he last scene, for t hey have ob­
served the failures in Epsom. Lucia c omment s ,  "See what 
Matrimony comes t o. "  (Act V, p. lgO) The young women are not 
willing t o  hazard t heir futures on two uncertain men. Inst ead , 
they promise �o receive t hem as " se�vants" in place of husb ands 
because ae Lucia again says, "This is no Age for Marriage. " 
(Act V, p. 176) This conclu�ion se�ms lo�ical After eo m�ny 
matrimonial misadventures. 
Shadwell'� last comment (from which he cannot rP.frnin 
\ 
from nddin� a moral) in the epilo�ue is a chiding of thA audience 
for the condition to which m:irriage hAs f:illen, and he admonishee 
the �allants to marry: 
Repent, for shame, your Covent-Garden lives; 
Fear not the fate of us, whom in the Play 
Our bawdy Poet Cuckolded to day: 
For ours are Epsom Water-drinkin� Wives, 
And few in that lewd Town lead stricter Lives: 
But for the rest,"he'd h.tJve it understood 
By representin� few ill Wives he wou'd 
Advance the value of the many good. (Epilogue, p. 182) 
All in all marriage receives poor treatment by Shadwell.himself. 
In The Squire of Alsatia Shadwell's satire is not so 
pronounced as in Epsom Wells. He mocks and gently criticizes 
rather than sustaining a constant satiric vein as he does in 
his other three plays discussed. Michael W. Alssid considers­
The Squire one of Shadwell's two best plays and states that it 
reveal[$) his prolific comic vision, the vivid and 
variegated panorama of satiric existence, the dramatic 
picture of whnt he saw as mankind's perpetual folly and 
its rare triumphs in an ae;e and in a world dominated by 
'humors.• 9 
· 
The author contrasts two methods of training youth. One is 
based on severity and the other upon kindness and indul�ence. 
Shadwell accentuates the benefits resulting from the second 
method. "Shadwell's favorite targets of satire--education, 
religion, courtship, wedlock, rural dullness, and citified 
vi1lainy--reappear. nlO Fami.liar subjects are used by Shadwell 
9Alssid, op. cit., p. 1J6. 
10Ibid., p. 134. 
in The Squire. Country clods �re duped by city roP,u�s, rakes 
are reformed throur,h the love of virtuous women, a variciouA 
guard ians are deceived, end thus deception a nd misunderstanding 
\ . 
are inte�ra l· parts of the plot. The plot and cheractere are 
easily recognjzable os t ypes. 
Sir Wil11am Relfond retires to the country to rRise 
his eldest son Timothy in a very restrictive mann£r while he 
allows his younp; c r son Ned;to be rearE'd by an uncle , Sir Edw�rd 
Belfond, in London. The two brothers tree� thP�r wards in .. 
very di fferent m3nners. Sir Wi.lliam and Timothy are 11ke 
master and slave, unlike Edward and Ned who are frlen<is. 
William whipped. a_nd berated Tim -, punctuating this regime n with 
moral maxims. It is no wonder that Tim becomes a cloddish oaf. 
For William education must lead to truth and �orality. More 
:1.mportantly it must be practical and lucrativ e .  He raises 
his son to run an estate frugally. and to grasp each s hilling. 
Timothy " ·kriows a Sample of any Grain • • . •  Understands all 
sorts of Manure. n ll Sir William's concept of education in­
cludes knowing how to count th� money as it comes in. 
Literature and science have no function if they · do not bri�g 
direct flnancial gain. 
Sir Edward �s much more affectionate and allows· his 
nephew more freedom • .  He wan ts Ned trained so that he learns 
to lead a life that is worth living and has meaning. He molds 
him into a complete �entlemRn by sendi�� him to the best schools 
llMontague Summ ers , (ed.) , The: Complete Works of Thomas 
S hadwell, Vol. IV (London: The Fortune Press 1927) ,  p. 231. 
Henceforth, all refe rences to The Squire of !1� atia will be from 
Volume IV of Summers' edition of Shadwe!l's works and will .be 
cited in the text by act and page. 
· 
9 
to nbsorb al1 types of wisdom, by encoura�ing him to tr�vel 
extensively, and by sendin� Ned tn partiiipate in war in order 
to exporiP-nce early the otruP,�le for existence. Sir Edwnrd 
\ 
desires that Ned be "a Compleat Gcntlemnn, fit to serve hie 
Country in nny Capacity. " '(Act II, p. 232) 
Sir William scorns this method as too liberal, for �e 
. 
b.e11eves that Ned is a notorious rAke whose life is a waste. 
Naturally, the main action of the plot is the testing of the 
two diverRcnt systems and their·values. The author must prove 
.. 
that Edward is tight and that William is wrong. Immedi�tely 
as the play opens, Shadwell shows the audience that Tim is about 
to be duped by th6 rogues in Alsatia. It is obvious that 
William's methods have not worked. It is ironic that at the 
very moment when Sir William is ·praising· his son Tim with such 
compliments as "He's an excellent Sont a very pretty sont a 
del1cate Sont a virtuous Sont he is," Tim is indul�ing in all 
forms of debauchery. (Act �I, p. 230) Shadwell is satiri�ing 
those parents who attempt to guard closely the P,rowth and 
maturation of an offspring to the point that it checks or 
destroys the child. Shadwell's theme is similar to one 
Meredith will use later in The Ordeal of Richard FevP.rel. As 
a result Tim cannot.discern friend fro� foe. His education 
has not been as prac�ical as his father believed because he 
cannot manaee his finances as well as Ned. His escape from 
the country and his father leadshim to Alsatia, a den of 
lawlessness which is symbolic of Tfmte rebellion against his 
education. Having been aliowed no free�o�, .he r��orts to an 
10 
overindulp,ence. Fancy clothes, women, and what Tim thlnY.� 
to·be witty speech -become all important. He ie almost pitiful 
in his extrav��ances. 
Alsr-itia becomes a focal point. :f.n thP. rirnma. It ia th� 
home of every type of criminality--robbers, prostitutns, 
murderers, extortionists--cind the arP.a to which T1m is drawn. 
"Although referencen to this district and its inhabitants were 
not unusual, Shadwell was ,the first to make drRmntic capital of 
Alsatia. n12 The three villains of Alsatia are depicted in the 
� . 
Dramatis Personae as knaves. Their nam�s.are certainly symbolic. 
Cheatly is a "Rascal who . • • •  invei�les youne; heirs in tail" 
and is a �lewd, impud�nt debauched fellow." {Dramatis Personae, 
p. 206) Shamwell is a second inhabitant of Alsatia who also 
leads a d-e.bauched life and "be�ng ruin' d by Cheatly '· is made 
a Decoy-Duck for others. "  (Dramatis Personae, p. 207) · The . ' 
third member of this corrunt triumvirate is the bully and 
bawd Captain Hackum. Tim's education has not prepared him for 
their ·sharp actions. Their easy deception or· Tim proves that 
Sir William's teachings and discipline have been of little 
benefit. 
. 
One interesting aspect 6� the play is Shadwell's use· 
of the cant whjch adds realism to the play. "Nothing could 
h�ve pictured more f·aithfully the debased standa�ds of sqcial. 
existence • • • nl3 The Alsatians have a ian�uage of their own 
, ,., Borgman, op. cit. , p. 213. 
Nicol, op. cit.i p. 75. 
11 
which is employed Aleo to dupe uneuspectin� fools--euch ae Tim. 
The cant pervorts communication, and Choatly is its master. 
Sh3dwell off ere An explanation of the cant before he bcr,ino hie 
\ 
play. Without this explanatjon the drama would have bP.�n much 
more difficult for a modern reader. Money, the all important 
item in Alsatia, is referred to by the denizens in such .terms 
as "Coale, Ready, Rhino, Darby." (p. 201) Lust, the second 
major interest of the Alsatians, provides several different 
names for a prostitut.�--"Blowing, Natural, Convenient, Tackle, 
Buttock, Pure, Purest Pure. " (p. 201) Ned believes the Alsatian 
cant to be quite witty. Again Shadwell satirizes Ned's ed­
ucation, or more accurately his lack o� education, and his 
pompous father who did not develop his son properly. In this 
vein "Shadwell also satirizes legal jareon through Cheatly who 
sprinkles li�erally Scire facias, Nisi Prius, Non est inventus 
and similar terms into his uncommunicative communications.nl4 
The author is able to rid.icule gently lawyers and their agents 
who with legal jargon create confusion. 
However, other parts of London as well as Alsatia 
- - · 
shield the criminal �lemeJU:---""Shadwell does not dwell on his 
. .. .. 
· satirical treatment of Scrapeall, a representative of the pious, 
but grasping Christian. The author depicts him as "A hypocritical � 
repeating, praying, Psalm-singing, precise fellow, pretending 
to great piety • . . " (Dramatis Personae, p. 207) Scrapeall 
is a PuritAnical money lender who condones and even urges the 
swindling of country rubes. He can conceal hie Yillainy behind 
14Alesid, op. cit. , p. 154. 
12 
ouch moralizine as "Beauty is bu t Vanity. B meer nothing" And 
his devout "ye's, "  but his tru e nature surfaces as he conepiree 
to ruin Tim and r,nin money in the proc�ss. (Act IV , p. 253) 
Shadwell portrays the hypocritical Puritan ae one who, like 
so many of his kind, hides behind a religious clonk while 
perpetrating crimes. 
At first Ned is no shining example of pu rity. Hie life 
is hardly worth admiration as the play opens. He has fAthered 
a child by a former mistress and has succeeded in sed ucing 
.. 
the young maiden Lucia. He is a typical man of Restoration 
comedy. The audienc e fir�t sees him at the conclusion of his 
youthful excesses. He falls in love with Isabella and swears 
that he is content to forget form er and current mistresses 
· and live for her alone. The trouble which has befallen him as 
a result of his folly is also another major reason which 
prompts him to decide to leave the riotous life that he has 
been living. He bids "farewell to all the Vanity and L ewdness 
of Youth. " (Act V ,  p. 279) Ned repents his behavior and thus 
proves that Sir Edward's training is superior to his brother's. 
His careful educ ation has not been for nought, for Ned comes 
to realize that "There is no peace but in a Virtuous Life." 
(Act v, p. 2a1) 
Ned Belfond does not make his first entrance in the play 
until Act II after he has recently seduced Lucia, the daughter 
of his father's attorney. Interestingly, Shadwell presents her 
in a sympathetic vein. She is not held up for ridicule as 
was so prevalent in Restoration comedy, nor ia she condemned 
lJ 
for t he mo�nlly Rnd �ocial.ly unwioe sin of  losin� h�r vJrp,niLy. 
It is unusual t hat Shadw�ll docs not take t he opportunJ ty t.0 
satiriie foolish virgins in t ha person of Lucia. J,ucia'n 
punishment is her secret shame. Alt hou�h Ned's former mintr���, 
t he cruel Termagant , informs LuciR's father of her trans�resaion. 
t he father does not banish his child. He is shock�d Rt her 
behavior and reminds Lucia of his indulgence and her education. 
Shadwell intends t his as another example of t he father-child 
relationship Rnd implies t hat liberalism perhaps failed some� 
.. 
what in t his instance. 
By t he end of the play, Sir William sees his son 
renounce his training and praise t �e life of t he corrupt 
Alsatians. On the ot her hand Sir Edward enjoys t he pleasures 
of life, has the respect of the world, and is loved and admired 
by Ned. Sir Edward knows that severit y is not t he answer and 
warns his brother t hat he must use love to win back his son. 
Shadwell wished to point t o  a moral as he refers to his desire 
to conform t o  t he rules of  Mast er Ben who "to correct, and t o  
inform did write. "  (Prolo�ue, p. 204) 
Shadwell was so concerned about t he misuse of parent al . 
authorit y·t hat the whole of The Squire o f  Alsat ia (1668), 
his most popular play , is a labored ar�ument against a t yrnnnous fat her• ending wit h th� following lecture on 
P,ood parent hoo d: 'You t hat would breed your children 
well, by kindness and liberality endear 'em to you, and 
teach 'em b y  example. '1 5 
The moral continues: 
S�verit y spoils ten, for one it mends: 
If you'd not have your sons desire your ends, 
By gentleness and bounty make t hose sons your Friends.­
(Act. V, p. 2Sl) 
15Schneider, op. cit . ,  p. 54. 
14 
Severity has Accomplished nothing, other thAn corrupting n son. 
However, love and indulgence hove retrieved Ned. Hopefully, 
Sir William can do the same for Timothy. Shadwell does not uee 
a henvy hand to satiriz� vnrious asp�cts o f  P.ducation. H� js 
at his mildest. He is �ore humorous than satlrical. Nevertheless, 
he does wish to distinguish two v�ry differP-nt approaches to 
. 
education. Apparently, Shadwell's is an early plea for humani-
tarianism in education. 
Bury-Fair seems to be one o f  Thomas Shadwell's beet 
.. 
plays. "It is fair to say that Bury-Fair is his best play. 
It has unity, coherence, and cohesion, qualities uncommon to 
most of his works.nl6 Many o f  the scenes are very amusing. 
Had Shadwell been able to sustain the quality found in the scenes 
with the Fantasts a nd La �och, Bury-Fair would most probably 
have been considered·one of the best Restoration dramas. Un-
fortunately, the tiresome puns o f  Sir Humphrey and the obvioua 
lies pf Oldwit detract f�e play .  Some elements utTli ·z;d· 
by Shadwell were ·already overused in Restoratio n drama--a 
woman disguised and the moralizing o f  a reformed rake. 
One of the author's major achievements is his use of 
language. In the play language shro uds or reveals many characters. 
Shadwell's satirical tr�atment of the Fantasts, mother and 
daughter, is unusual. His satire is pointed at an overly 
florfd style of language; their speech seems to corrupt com­
munication. In the process Shadwell portrays two women who 
are eventually brought. to social destructio n through their. 
l�alcolm Elwin, The Playgoer's Handbook ·to Restoration 
Drama {New York: Macmillan Company, 1928) ,  p. 106. 
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haughty belief in their superiority of expression. Shadwell 
rarely characterizes so cnrefully wom€n who are not victorious. 
At the end of the play they are trapped by ornate langunge. 
Shadwell expended many lines depicting what true wit is. What­
ever he felt it to be, it is not found in �randiose phrases of 
the Fantasts, La Roch, or Trim. Lady Fantaat delivers a short 
speech to her step-daughter Gertrude which exemplifies the 
ornate profuseness of speech which Shadw�ll so obviously 
ridicules throu�hout the pl�y: 
.. 
0 fyc, Daughtert will you never attain, by mine, and 
my dear Daughter's Examples, to a �ore Polite way of 
Expression, and a Nicer form of Breeding. Fye, fye, I . 
come to wait on yout You �hou'd have said; I assure you, 
Madam, the honour is all on my side, a�d I cannot be 
ambitious of a greater, than enjoyment of the sweet 
Society of so excellent a Person. This is Breeding.17 
Lady Fantast's daughter is very much like her mother, for she, 
too, revels in �ha t she thinks to be her command of language. 
What to her is a superior, lucid method of speech, to others is 
humorous and artificial. Her manner is sim1:p1r to Lady Fantast' s 
as she discourses to Gatty: 
Sweet Madam Gatty, I have some J�inutes impatiently 
expect�d your arrival, tha� I might do My self the 
�reat Honour to kiss your Hands, and enjoy the favour 
of your Company into the Fair, which I see, out of my 
Window, begins to fill apace. (Act II, p. 314) 
The verbosity of the Fantasts' language with its flowery 
phrases apparently d�sturbed Shadwell who had opportunity to 
. 
overhear many such conversations in Restoration England. 
!?Montague Summers, (erl.), The Complete Works of Thomas 
Shadwell, Vol� IV (London: The Fortune.Press, 1927) ,  p. 314 • . 
Henceforth, all references to Bury-Fair will be from Volume IV 
of Summers' edition of Shadwel!*s works and will be cited in 
the text by act and page. 
· 
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Simplicity was what he felt to be the nnturnl and beet form of 
1angua��, for he has Gatty remark that "Conversati on ought to 
be free, eosie, and natural. " (Act II, p. 315} Although 
Gatty does not hAve formal learnin� or the i ntell�ctual back­
grou nd of the Fantasts, Gatty displays a deeper u nderstanding 
of the realities of life. She i s  not hoodwi nked by a La Roch 
or even by her own lover Wildi sh. 
The superfi ci al, pastoral style of Trim i s  also in­
effective. He, as Eugenius, writes poems for the literary .
.. 
Dori nda, Mrs. Fantae.t. His pastoral lan�uage, he feels, should 
make him more attract:f.ve, but i t  demonstrates how ri dicu lous 
he i s  i nstead. He excessi vely compliments and flatters Mrs. 
I 
Fantast, althou�h hi s ornateness i s  comical to the more wise. 
The Fantasts are be�uiled by such l�nguaP,e as: 
Not all the Clouds assPmbled i n  the Firmament; can hide, 
or can eclipse so muffle the Sun, but we poor MortRls 
know it shines, and feel the warm effects. Why shou'd 
Dorinda think to blunt her poi nted Glories, or conceal 
the Radia�t Lustre of her conquering Beams? (Act II, p.· 318} 
The F�ntasts'.dottin� of Lati n �nd French words i s  
also artifi c:fal. Mrs. Fantast's knowledge of French comes from 
an Irishman. Her ·manner .of phrasing French is often incorrect 
or i nappropri ate. · A true Frenchman, La Roch, can barely 
understand her bon mots, as she says, "Monfoy, je parle vray: 
we are meer English assurement." (Act II, p. 325) La Roch 
responds, and the audience reali zes that Mrs. Fantast deludes 
herself with her supposed knowledge of French. The count, i n. 
rea�} .
. 
�Y La R0ch, says:r""�Y, je psi le vray t vat -.. 18-aat-· 
Gib
.
berish? ; ;Oh, · lett& me se; de Fader i s  de Lawyere, an she 
lP.arne of him at d� T�mplc; js de Law French. I em Am.1zct" 
1"/ 
(Act II, p. 3 25)  ShadwelJ is here satirizin� the popul�r fashion 
of sprinkling language with French. Th� Fanta�te miP,ht well 
\ 
have taken a lesson from �atty who sayn thRt true EnP.lish 
women, as wives, and mothers, d� not need French or Latin to 
run sucressful householdA. Without husbands to protect them, 
the Fantasts are eventually driven out of Bury by their 
unconscious love of the artificial and their lack of wisdom. 
La Roch himself is so absorbed in. his true profession 
. ,  
that he frequently refers to the jar�on of his vocation--pcruke· 
making. He, too, indulges in flowery phrases which capture 
the hearts of the FantRsts. 
Oh, Madam, you have de fine Haire, d� very fine Haire! 
dose tresses Conquer de lovere; Cupid make his Net of 
dat Haire, to catche d� Art: de· coleur delicat, better 
den my P�ruke is great deal: Begar, if I had dat Haire, 
I wou'd make two tree Peruke of dat. (Act II, p. 3 26) 
Wildish must remind him of the situation: "Pox on you, you 
Rascal. You are no Barber, Sir; .you are a Count." (Act II, p. 3 26) 
The language of such an impostor is easily discernible by Gatty: 
(Gertrude) or Wildish. But the Fantasts allow the pretensions 
of language to deceive them. 
Not only is lan�ua�e satirized but so also is wit. 
There are two basic .types which Shadwell criti.cizes. One is 
that which employs "Extravagant compliments, affectation of · 
learning, artificial methods of express�on and exaltation of 
French breedin�," and the other "which appears in horseplay, 
.. 
puns, and practical jokes.nl8 
18Borgman, op. cit., p • . 223 . 
The wit of the effeminnte Trim is of the first kind. 
"The words describing Trim of Bury-Fair were often used of 
other fops: he was 'all cerfl!JT1ony, no sense , '  full of 'breeding' 
and 'civility. tnl9 He affects a pastoral attitude and considers 
Bury " the Habitation of the nraces and the Muses." (Act I, p. 3 01) 
His false politeness is nauseous. He addresses Wildish on first 
. 
meeting him in excessiv�ly flatterine terms: 
Sweet Mr. Wildish; I am your most humble s�rvant; and 
I cannot but congratulate those auspiciou s Stars that 
brought you hither; to r�nder this Town, and your 
Friends in it, ha�py by your presence. (Act I, p. 3 01) 
Such is the " wit" of Trim. 
Mrs • . Fantast is another of the first mold. She sprinkles 
her conv�rsation with whAt she thinks to be witty French. For 
example , she says in her artificial French, "But Heroic Numbers 
upon Love and.Honour are most Ravissant , most Suprenant; and a 
Tragedy is so Touchantt I die at a Tragedy; I'll swear, I do. " 
(Act II, p. 3 13 )  Lady Fantast, also , uses such affected 
languaF,e and spends much of her tim� railin� at Oldwit, her 
husband, for his lack of this "wit" and breeding. Lady Fantast 
reproaches her husband with a sharp tongue: 
While all the Beau Mohd, as my D au ghter says, are with 
us,  in the Dr awine-room, you have none but Ill-bred, 
Witless Drunkards with you , in your Smoaking-room. 
What punishment.do I deserve, for making Alliance with so much Ill-breeding • • .• If �ver you had Wit, it is __ 
obliterated 1 a . ntiqu� te�Ei �tu .9' d in the Grave or 
. Oblivion. · \Act II, p-;- 316} 
Gertrude is also criticized by Lady Fantast for d isinterest 
and disgust for such actions. 
19schneider, op. cit., p. 115. 
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The second type of wit sati rized is th�t r�presentcd 
b·y Si r Humphrey Noddy and Mr. Oldwi t. Noddy is a great 
perpetrator of pr�cti cal jokes and i s  consi dered by Oldwit to 
be the " Archest Wit and Wag." (Act I, p. 304) His wi t consists 
of hnving pushed a man 1nto the wntcr, pullin� Oldwit'A cane 
from under hi m, and pinning Oldwit and Wildish to�cther. He 
. 
puns " rabbit" and " raw bit. " "When my Lady ask'd me for a 
piece of Rabbet, you remember I tol d he r it was a Rawbi t,  for 
'twas not ro�sted; ha, ha, ha." (Act III , p. 331) Many pu ns 
.. 
ensue and conclude wi�h Si r Humphrey describing the day as 
"scabby, " "Because the Su n's broken out. " (Act III, p. 333) 
Shadwell has Wildish sDy of Noddy i n  an aside that " hi s  Mirth 
i s  the melancholi est thing i n  the World. " (Act I,  p. 304) 
Wildi sh's .comment seems to hint of Shadwel l's own bel i ef con-
cerni ng practi cal ' jokers.with such crude humor. 
Oldwit fancies himself a son of Ben. He says to his 
wife that: 
I cannot go to·Lohdon yet, but the �its get me 
amongst them , and the Players will get me to Rehearsal 
to teach them, even the best of them: And you say I 
have not Wit • • • . (Act II, p. 317) 
Oldwit may have been in London, but he must certain]y hBve been 
the butt of many jokes. Oldwit brags that as a young man he 
wou'd needs be a Wi t. My friends soon perceiv'd I 
cou'd not be a Divi ne; so they sent me to the Inns of 
Court, and there, i '  faith, I pep�er'd the Court with 
Libels and La!Tlpoons; my Wit was so bitt�r, I scap'd 
the Pillory very narrowly • • •  But then, for good 
Lan�uage, and strong Lines, none out di d me. f Act I, p. 306) 
His l ack of wi t i s. mo•·•..;;r?�J y �he cauee er hie earl y-s-cra-pes. 
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He has no sense of refinement while his wife has too much. 
His wit is not c rude, he simpl y is in want of any wit at all. 
In co ntrast to these two types of wit is Wildish. "He 
is a satirist by profession, �ardo nic , witty and wise. n20 H�_· · 
--- ·· 
dislikes being·c all�d a wtt by Trim, for he comments that he 
had as l eive be c al l'd a pick-poc ket, as a Wit • • •  
A Wit is always a Merry, I�le, Waggish Fellow, of 
no Understanding; Parts indeed he has1 but h� had better be without 'em. (Ac t I, p. 29�) 
He l oathes th� fal se wit exempl ified by the Fantasts and plots . 
to expose their preteffsions of c ulture and learning. 
Throu�h Wildi�h's brittle wit, we observe the fools of 
Bury-Fair, and we join him in his satiric plot (hie 
f Admirable Farc ·e') by means o f  which he plans to expose 
the more abhorrent witl essness, the effe�I pretensions o f  the Fantasts to fashion and l earning. 
Wildish hires the peruke maker to imperso nate a French co u.nt, 
Monsieur l e  Count de Cheveux. 
• • • Wildish intends passing off a false aristoc rat 
[J.a Roch, the peruke makei} in � society whic h c annot 
distin�uimbetween a man and his a�pearanc e. The 
plot titil lates his sa,tiric sense.· 2 . 
. 
Mrs. Fantast immediatel y falls in love with the.co unt although 
her mother supposedly taught her to di�tin�uish c ul ture from 
ill�breeding. La Roc h's fl attery wins the loyaity o f  Lady 
Fantast who enjoys being "mistaken" as a �ister to her daughter. 
Although La Roc h  often forgets to retain his aristocratic 
bearing be.cause o f  his interest in Sir Humphrey's shave and the 
quality of Mrs. Faritast's hair (due to his true voc atio n ae a 




peruke maker) , the two women Are deceived b�cause thP.y want a 
French c ount to hold them in P.steem. Wildish, and thus the 
reader, c an see the falsity of the Fant:ists �nd the c rudity of 
\ 
Oldwit and Noddy. They lack wit altho ugh they profess to be 
its mostP-rs. Shodw.ell is extremely effec tive in his satire upon 
wit. Lady Fantast, Oldwit, and Sir Humphrey are witless fools 
who suc c eed in fooling only themselves and other fools. 
Sc ientific knowledge undergoes satiric sc rutiny in the 
com�dy The Virtuoso. First· produced at Dorset Garden in May "4 
of 1676, the play was enthusiastically rece:lvt-d due· in large 
measure to the satire ·on scienc e and the oriP,inality of the 
theme� Shadwell's was the most extensive examination of  th� 
�ubjec t sinc e Ben Jonson's The Alchemist. The Society and 
shallow pedants had earlier been�ridiculed by suc h men as Andrew 
Marvell and Samµ�l Butler. 
But of  all the 'Wit� and·Railleurs' from Butler and 
Marvell to Swift and Addison probably none launc hed a 
more effective attack upon the Royal Society than 
did Thcimas Shadwell in The Virtuoso.23 · 
Shadwell's·satire is more spec ific and direc t th�n Jonson's 
or even Bu�ler's The Elephant in the Moon; Shadwell.points 
partic ularly at the august- Society. 
Shadwell kn�w that his audienc e had knowledge �f and 
was familiar with the organization whose aim was ·to improve 
upon " 'the knowledge of  naturall things, and all us�ful Arts, 
Manufactures, Mechanic k pract�ses, _Engynes and Inventions by 
Experiments.'024 Today it is conc ed�d that one of the gre�teet 
23c1aude Lloyd, "Shadwell and The Virtuoso," Pf\fLA, 
XLIV (1929) , p. 165. 
24aorgman, op. ·cit. , p. 165. 
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achiev�ments of the reign of Charles II was the development 
of the Royal Society. However, to the England of the 1600's 
some experiments were bound to seem useless and nonsensical 
or even humorous 
Society fos�ered 
\ 
to the non-scientific :E:rglishman. 
ail type� research 
. 
Because the· 
.---.. - ---� . 
and ex-
per1mentAtion, the id�als of the group w�re liAble to be 
misunderstood nnd eventually ridiculed by a people not attuned 
to science. No mAtter how respectable a body itself, the 
absurd experim�nts and boasts of qu�cks and chArlatAns damaged 
the reputation and credibility of genuine acholarship and 
experimentation by the serious sci�ntists and members of the 
Society. Drawing from contemporary 11.fe, Shadwell easily 
found enou.P.;h material .. in the "new science" from which to write 
; a play. The foibles of the pretenders to learning and th� mis­
takes of the learned themselves become an irresistible subject 
of satire for Shadwell. 
Scientists in gen�ral and members of the Society such 
as Cowley, Dryden, Wren, and Evelyn became known as the "Virtuosi."· 
Most of them were not scientists in the modern sense.of the 
word but amateurs who dabbled in· experimentation. Shadwell 
used the idea of the useless experimenters in portraying Sir 
Nicholas Gimcrack in· The Virtttoso. Although Shadwell was not 
the first.author to make a virtuoso the subject of s�tire · (st. 
Serfe in the third · act of Tarueo's Wiles: or The Coffee House 
ridicules the virtuosi in 1668)., .he was the first to depict a 
full length charac�erization o� such a person. 
The term virtuoso ori�inally me�nt "antiquarian" and 
might be used as a compliment or not and could mean either a 
23 
con't10ls.seur or a m�rc dahble�. The popul::ir-"<leflnitt'm· of ·1,he 
·word hy the lnt:e 1600'·t. · w:Js "collector". usP.d in the
. 
r.r..i<>:!:i •-.1 v, · 
' . . 
Slr U.ichol-"ls ·was terta.inlv n collector--of wort,hl esi . . . 
. . 
items such as lice, �pider�, insects, verm in - T� his· n tec� 
SJ.r N'i:chl'>las i:) 
Oile·who hns brokf!n his.br�ins about the . nAtUr'f! of Mae1:,ot8i· 
who has studi'd .these twenty y�ars tb find out: the severs 
· sor·ta ·9f . ·spiders ; nnd n�ver c:'lres · for unrlerstandln� Man• 
k l  d 2) . . . . n • . 
Th·e .term 
' virtuo5 p ' a s  Shatl�ell us�� it,·f�vplv�d �uch_ more than · mr. r ely. collcctin.e;• It is used in the Coft1edy to sntirize scient�sts.in ���eral, arid in part l �ular th�s� ot the 
. R?yal. �ociety, who sec��d: to· ha�� followed Bacon irt 
t�king .all kno�lcdge -to be th�ir : province.26 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
in Shadwei11 a .:.s��·ir4!t . �e .uiirro�s · a·nd ·.empha.sizes what� . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 
. ... ·
. . .. 
much' �f. tl)e,: pubj,.:1.c believed;. tb-e ... . inte.r�sts of .the · vi�tuoso are 
... ;n�:"}���t�� ;:tr .. ��---�he·i.; r��.tical:· af.fai �� .. · �� ma�kind .: Sir Formal 
._'.·say.s ��a �.:·:us�·r�i ·a·���Y ·.�s 
. 
'!base and· �ercenary, bel:ow the . ·� . . .. . . ... ... . . . : . . . . . 
""'.��·1�ene· .an.d ·qui�t . .  Te�pe�� of � sedate Philosopher." (Act II, p .  127) . -. . . . .. · . . . . 
:.-.Slr. Ni.�.�C?la�·r. .
. t�e virt� oso -, says ·.t.hat w,hen he was travelling . . ' . . 
�ln ltaly tha t : ·he .di� �ot obs�rv� the customs or culture.of the 
.. ·c(;)µn try', for ·•iT.is \,le low a Vi�tuoso to tr.ouble himself wi. th 
. . . . . . · M�n and.Mann�rs� ·r �tudy Ins�cts." (Act III, p. 142) How-.. . \ . " . 
· ·.ever, Sir 'Nicholas 'is not one of. the philosophers of Gresham 
·College, nor is he a member of the Royal Society. ( T hrour,h a 
. 25r.�o�tague Summ ers, (ed.} , _,T_h_e_C_o..,.JT1_._p_J_e_t_e _W_o_r.,.k ... s_o_f_· _T�h .... o..,..rn_a_ s . S h ·�-�"�11, �;01. ! ! I  (London: Th� Fortune Pr�s s, 1927}, p. llJ. · i k: 11cr.7.t)t-th , · nll. rcfc-,rf".'nces to The Virtuoso wiJ l ht? from Volume 
111 i)f Summ�rs' editlon of Sh33wel1' � worl(s and will be cited 
in t,he· tf'!xt by act and page• 
· 26r�arJ orie Hope N'icolson and D11vid Stuart Rodes', (eds.), 
. -Th<! TiPtuoso (Lincoln, Nebraskn: Univ�rsity o f  N�braskn Press, 
1966) , p .  xvii.i.. .· . . . . 
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r,rant the Soc i �ty wnt. a cont i n u a t i on of Gr�shnm CoJ l ��c , �nd 
the �lationship b e twt en th� two so clryse thot� thP. Rny.1 1  Sr1c l �ty 
w11s known by most p�ople :is Gresham Col l cr;e or· just '..,he Co1 J <"r:� . )  
Nti!v�rt.. hf!less , S i r  N ichola s con n i ders h tmsel f. A tru,.. · vi rturn; o 
artd �ven sup�rior to othrr virtuoso of th@ Roynl 3oc 1 r � y .  H i s  
wit� expl� ins that "Th� Coll�e� indc�d refuo ' d h i m ,  they �nv l ' d 
h im : "  ( Ac t  II •\ p. 125) As a resul t. S 1 .r N icholn s h;1 c h-in own ' 
lnborntory wh�re h e invites oth�rs to wi tncsn his PXp� r j m� n t a .  
For the purposes of snt. i re Shadw�J l c !hoost!n n n d  t,rcnts 
. ,  
phase� of exc:>er im�nta l s c i ence wh ich e1 i c ited won de r , d c bote � 
and m l rth .  Due · t o  thP l imita t i on of the stagf? the Vi rtuo:.>o 
I 
is forced to tnlk about most of his �xperi ments rath�r thnn 
perfo_rmine them. 
m i �or �xnggera t i on s .  Often the .wording of the play is identic�l 
t o  th� thrrf' S< •urc , s .  Tl te  bl ,..nd in� ·of fa ct with the dramn t ical ly 
rid.lculous makes the play s·ound more authen t i c  • . W t th vnr· ious 
. parts wt1lch n re b�sed on s c i entific expcrimrnta t i on ,  the �bsurd 
exreriments of the Virtuoso are r�nd�r�d . �v�n mor� sill y .  
At one point Sir Ni chola s d i scour��s upon "physick" e t  
] ength . Il�re i s  only on� i-nst.'.ltl '; t'!  of Shad°we ll ' s  use of scient i f i c  
l nfor�a t lon: He has Sir Nichol:ls gay :  
27Ll oyd , op- c i t  • • 475 .  
Why , I have found ou·t" r.h,.. uue · of Tl�� : · i r-n t, l on , or Br"Dt . � 1 i r1 1� ,  wh .i. c h is n mot ton· df t.he Thorax �nd th,. Lunr� s ,  wh�rr:by t. t 1 r� 
A i r  is  impe l l  ' d. by t.h� Mos e ,  Mouth , ri nd W l  ndpipe int.o t.h� 
I,unr.:� , nnd thf"n c �  expf'! l ]  ' d  f;"\rther to P.l:lLo r.'l t� th" BJ ood , 
. by r · � f r .i.r;era ting i t. ,  arid !'• '' JY� r ·.'lt ing i ts ful ir. l : 1 rJ1JS o t t'!.'.1m� 
.. . . .  · c �ct II , p. 1�'1 )  · 
Sir N J choln·$• diol ogue " i s  t, 3k�n in part n lmost verbatim from . . . 
a r�view of a tre.at ise b:,· the Dutch ecient ist , Sw�mmerdn m ,  . 
th�t .!l pp�etr�d in the Ph:f.loAoph ic.i l  Trttns�ct, 1.ons for · 21 Octob.�r ,  
1667 . "  
. . 
H� rnr-ik�0 Re� pi:rriti on [�he r'ev lewl':r writr-i) to b� n Mot i on ·  
o f  th� Thorax nnd Ltmri:::: , wh"rf'!hy t.h� . A ir is .'soml"t 1 rn r  ·:: . 
impel l�d.  by the NoSf'! , r�outh nnd Wlnd'p.i pe into th�. Lun�s ; 
:lncl Lhfl!nce nr,n i n  �xpe1 1 cd , .fa rt.her · t o  ela\:>or.-i t e  the Dloud , 
b_y ._R�frMerattne l t ,. · nnd b y· S,cparat·ing". its .fulj r;inous ·st.earns . . 
Throughout Shadwe.11 .d ocument's his·  play with !l r t  t r 1 "S .and pub• .'. 
l ications by members of the Royal Soc iety. By exntjR:er� t i ng 
these c.ommuhications a.s he d o e s -,'  he r-end�rs s.c ience and the 
scient i st ·ridiculcius. 
' . . 
One of the experiment_s mo�t sc.offed · at and �tartl ing 
to t.he public �as .the
. 
�ransfusi�n of blo-od·. Shadwell obviou.sly 
rea-d of Thomas Coxe• ·s - . experiMent ' with two dog's·--one a · spanJ el . . . . . 
-· and · the ?th er a mongrel .  qox� t-ransfused, the blood of 'the 
. . . . 
span� �l into the bur . call�ng · �he forme� the emitt�n� .and t�e . 
lntter the ��cipient . Fr�m ·�� :a�co��t in Phil�soph icai Trans� 
a c t ions. th_e m,angy oog was cured· �·n ·ten days , and the s panie� 
w�s not harmed . in a_ny. ·way.  Shadwe l l  fol.lows the qrieinal . . . 
a c count. �f t.he , operatlon closely • . _By· distorting the r�sult#s 
he .. mok. e s  the.- expe'rim-ent· pr� r0ate�ou s ;  . Sir Ni cholas Oimcra ck . . . . . . . 
-outdoes Coxe,- tor his·- "Spaniel beclim� · � ·eull-do� and the Bul l -
·. . · . . . . ,; 28 . . ' . · . ' . 
_ L;toyd. ; ·op •. ctt· •. , p �  .477 . 
.. . . : . ·. . . ·  .. -. ' · .. -· : . · :  .· . 
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dor, a Spaniel . "  .( Act II ,. p·. l ?. 1l )  · · H i s  .du1;e n0t only o,, � rconi� 
a disease but nlso undf!rr.o a compl�te 111t- tnmorphoei s .  
A more arT1azJ "'° e.>. :•�riment invol vin� blo0d trnn s f u 11 i  on 
i �  one whi c h  Oimcrnck make� upon a ch�ep nnd a m3d�nn dr�wln� 
upon nn experim.,nt by John W l l !  I n !\  who transfused ahee p • a hl r,od 
into a humA n .  I n  both in�tances the sheep d i f! ::J , b u t  th�re are 
. 
no oth�r resemblnnces in the two cnses . Natur� l l y ,  Sh�dw�ll 
ha� SJ r N i c holas to improve upon the· Royal Soc i e t y .  H i s  mndman 
uc carne wholly Ovlnt! , nr Sh�fl\ p l sh ; he bleated perpetu:i l l y ,  
3nd ch�w ' d  the Cud : he had Wool growing on him in sreat 
quaniti e s , ond a Northampton shire Sheep' s Ta i l 1 d id soon 
emerge • • • ( Act I I ,  p .  1)0) 
Th i s  experiment certainly yiel�s practical results as Sir 
N icholas declares that he wil l "shortly hAve a Flock of ' em ;  
I ' ll m�ke a l l  m y  Clothes o_f ' em ,  ' t :f. s  finer than Beave r:- . "  
( Act I I ,  p • .  lJO) Shadwell lampoons the natural philosophers 
whose purpose it was to yield prac tical results from ex­
perimentation. Nothing could be more ut i litarian than · pro­
ducing wool · on madment 
The natura� philosophers are aino derided for t h e i r  
experiments with a i r .  N i cholas Gimcra ck ,  l ike Robert Boyl e ,. 
weighs the air and knows that a i r  i s  a thinner form of l iquid . 
Boyl'! sent men to various parts of England to weieh the a ir 
in d i f ferent altttud� s .  As a r�sult a n  improvement l n  the 
a ir- pu.mp was affected by · Boyle who de:> ien·ed and Hooke who 
constructed the better 1 nstrument .  The- V i rtuoso has a i r  
bottled and &rou�ht back t o  b e  pJ n c ed i n  h i s  vn ults . Again . . . . .  
------��--�����-
QiJnetrn ck go�s .  bey��d
- ·
Boy�Whe� th·e Virtuo:.;o desires a 
.  I • t 
. . 
change of .c l imate , he uncorks one of h i e  bottles of a l r .  
27 
Shadwell i s  not content t o  end the d i s c u � slon of t,h'! · 
a1.r-pump. The pnmp was used "to test the eff�ct of rn refJ. c<l 
n i r upon An i ma l .l lf e .  Th l s ,  t11n • c1 i <1 not es cap� 3hadw�ll ; he 
\ 
hnd only tp put the 1t ir-pump to �n impos sibl e  trne to ra le� . n 
lauRh . " 29 Sir N i cholas ihforms Bruce tha� th� en�ine in 
ut i l i zed in  making fl�sh ·and wood luc i d .  Sir Nicholas i e  �ble 
to .r�ad the �Geneva B ib�e. -· by � Le� of Pork . "  (Act V , p .  l f>�J 
. . . __..� ... '"'6�· =----
1'§.:::t:be Restor:it i.on
. 
a1,1dien1re;-ii"°0yle' s experiments with. luc id 
. . 
flesh aeem�d iudt�rous . Shadwel l ' a Sir N ichol � s· he i�htene . . . 
the sat ire by proposing to u8e no ot�er · l ight but luc i d fle�h 
anti gl owworms .  
The oldest branch of the new sc ience of the seventeenth 
c e ntury tras al so . subjf'!Ct to d i :.;  •.,rust . Astronomy and the 
telescope cl ic 1. ted Sh-1 dwell ' s  sa t, j r e .  Ga] i l eo' s d i_acoverie s  
as to the true nature of t h �  universe open�rt �P the ima g inat i on 
. . 
of' ·tnan • . One. of h i s  int e-res.t :i ni:, ob servat ions concerne� the 
moon which he bel i eved to b� a smaller vf!rs 5 on o f  the earth, 
Following h is r��rt astronomers chnrte� m:ips of the moon , 
s c t �ntists b�gnn inv�stieat ions 1 n to tlir probl�m or: huma n 
f�- -���ht , and l iterary minds,- con jur ed fantas�ic trips t o the 
. . . . 
_ m9on • .  H�oke aga i n i s  u��d a s  a foil by Shadwe ll , for Hooke 
hrid made a drawing of part of th� moo�. � s  · 1 t  appeared - through 
hi s .  telescope . He describ�rt the""· moon in· t'erms · of sea s ,  h i l l a·9 
nnd vall eys .  Sir N i�holas expa�ds Hook e' s descript ion . The 
Vi_rtuoso can s_e.e public bui l d ings , - �hi ps ,. " mJ  .f!oven ] .1 ree an i:naJ s .  
B a t  tle3 ?n t ... he moon rlnd a d l:sc0urs e  on a l�nar mona rch · gfv� a 
·29J.,l oyd , _ op. c it . , p � . 4�.1. ' 
. rid t c ulouo �rrect to· n n  oth�rwJ.se sc J �nt 1 f �c ob�<'rv:, t·. 1 ''" . 
Wl1 lle c ompil i ng a ·�eo�raph� of .th� moon , th� Virtuo�o - i �  n l �o -
. . 
.- inter,,st �d in ti tp;ht. :ind j s  Abl e t o  fl y . �rJ · well ·h'ims� l f  Unt 
· Ile "Can o l r��dy out-fly th:i.t r··md ' ro1 1 · .  ' .Antm::il cnll • ci " 
Bustard . "  ( Ac� II , . p ;  126) 
. . 
An obvious ext�n�d.on of · th� tel esc op·fl" .1�fl s th� mi.croscope 
which al !lo evokt:d Sh�dwel l '  s s n t i r t c· r>�n . Hum.i n fl iJ?:ht-, .'lnd . the 
wo.rfd ln the . moon w�re themes f�mili�r to .th� n�storn � t on 
. . . 
a ud lf"nc � ,  but the d e v elopmen t . of th e mlcro$C"'>p� ond the minute . . .. . . 
wor�d it enlarged · wer� n�w subj�cts for lau�hter. Through 
. . 
Oimcr�ck ' s n i ece Clarinda , Shad�ell com�ents upon ·whnt h� 
c6nsid��s t o .be uni��o�tant s�ient if1c k�owl e��e . Cl� rinda · 
. . asserts tha t her uncle "h:is ·spe nt 2000 1 in Micrqacope s ,  to 
. . . . 
find ·out the N�ture of · E�l s. in Vincg:a r ,  Mites in  Che ese , and· 
· the Blue .of Pl ums ., which h e  has subtilly found out to be 1 1  vi-ng . . 
Creatures . "  . (Act ".I ,  p. 113) E·arl i e r. Bacon had to'id his 
foll ower� · that they �ust he willtng to 8tudy �ven - v�rmin for 
the ·adv.�nc�ment of s c i ence . Laymen. sU:ch �� s.amue � . Pepys 
b�ught microscop"s but . . could · nee very little . Wom en . . of fashion 
. . 
b e ��n to· w�ar s�a l l  �icrosco�es dangline on their wr i st s .  Sir 
. . 
N i c�ol � s '  enthusiasm · £01: . the instrum�nt is no� o��rplayed 
. " 
bf!'CClUS� 'i t  ·became· a .. ·R�stor�t ion ,'toy for a l l  a ri;�s • . The popul arity . . . . . . . . . . . . 
of �he mi cr��
-
¢)jp� : explains the· inter�st 3ir N i cholas d i splays . .' .  . .. ., 
. in i 1c;,� , arttS ,  s.pider.s ,: and oth�r insects • . The Virtuoso' s 
. " . . '. ·' . . '. � 
. . 
d:ls�uss lon" oh,, �n"t� �turns to Sir FormaJ,.' s observ::i t i on - th;:, t 
. ' ·  •. . 
. ·. . · ' · .... 
; 
: ;. . . . . . etnts "·hitv.t- · t,h� .b �·a t· ·Government in the World . "  ( A c t  I I I ,  p .  11.0) . . .·.· . . , . . 
A s  for · s�ld·e�:i.·::�
·
lr Nichola� avows · that: 1'r hn s d :i.scov�red 
. •. . . .  ·· ·. 
2") 
l.h I rty-slx Jif f�rf'n t ty pe-u .r upJ d.-: rs 1 n F.n�lHnd a l  on� . IJ 1 s 
l't1ow1 �d1-,. i s  so prof<'11inrt 1 .h.'.'t h� 1 ,:,s ri p�t . spld�r N i c v  t.r:1 l n�d 
J l k �  :l tlor� . From apldfl"rs S i r  t-' 1 cho1As t.urna r • the t � r L�rnt.ul'J 
who!Jt" bi t �  supposrul y  c.i u cfl"cf lln n 1 1 mfl"nt si .. · 11 � r  to S t .  V i tus 
, d n n c ,. . The cu1·� w:iB th,.orc- t l  ca ll y t.he iJ.lay ine; ol' mu�d c A c ­
compan i �J b y  the da nc in� of th� 111 person . L is ter , n scient ist , 
brour.ht t,,he sub j � c t  t,o Lhe a t tention of th� Roynl Soc iety and 
l n  U1� Tr .. .,nua c t i ons of M:iy 1672 fi lE' t.. t�r by a Nt>opol t t��.n 
phy s l c l a n  c:1 l l ed the cure a ho!lx which had �rown out of vul p;.1r .. 
bel i ef .  But Shadwell does �ot hes i ta t e  t o  use th� sub j e c t  �s 
a Lheine for. q i s  sa t ire . Sir Nlcholas observ es thnt the 
tarantula d e l ights i n music which t!.1·:iws · out i t s  poi son . The 
Virtuoso caus�s music to be pl n y�d a t  wh i c h  the bla ck tarantula 
"dnnc ' d  to i t  with a k ind of era ve Mot.ion , _ niuch l ike the 
Benchers nt th� R�vels . "  ( A c t  III, p .  142) 
I 
rh� most comi c of a l l  of � i r . N i chol n s '  experiments i s  
th� one in which h e  li �s 9n h is laboratory tabl e , learn ing to 
-
swim by j � ttating th� motions of A frog i n  wa t e r .  With his 
swimming master lookin� n•1 , he pra ct J c � s ,  but h �  h a s  never 
been �n the �a ter . · ·Hf!· ·rc�il' s question o; the 
-- ' '  ... . 
pi·.J c t. i-ra1 i ty of swimming , and he says : 
I conte� t mys�lf w i th the specu lative part of ·swimming ,  
I car� not for the Pro c t i c k .  I seldom bring any th ing 
to u s e , ' t i s not my wa y ,  Knowl edee i s  my ult imate end . 
(A<' t. 1 1 ;  p .  127) 
Th i s  i l l u s trrl tf'"S the fund3mel"tnl crit i c i sm of sc ience by S,he 
non-sc lentif i c . It sf'"emed so i �pra c t ical .  
Slr Formal .T1 ·  1 fle , the friend and admirer of Si r N icholas, 
i s  afso an object of s3t i r e .  "The scholars of t h e  Soci�ty are 
JO 
H' . hf.fps � .i r  .N f r·t� o l :.J D .· p-"rfot'm h 1 � . nbaurd . . . . . . . . . . . 
· ��pPrlm�nL� , func�lonri . � � - � c�ment� t�r who �xplnin�· Sir N l �h0l � s '  . . . · : .  ·· .. · . . . . . . . . . . _· 3ctiv 1 t. i es-. an.d . r.>.r�- is.ta�J- : h .fs · ·necom ·\ U shment � .  ·:At · one instance 
·- ��-- �-._
.� -�du�.e · �1·��-k �t�-�n��h ::°.�h� · sp�.� k
-
iri.e;. t;u�pet �.r. · "s·��n�)rophonical 
. ··��bi �: � '"< the. 1n.v1Jnt·i�-�"<i��-�i f . 1.s u��d as a s-� t 1r1c31 a t.tnck .. .. :: .. " " <:::. . >".<'.:: ." . . .... . .. · . : ... " ... .  , : .. :. . . .. . ... . . ·• : . 
�Q· :-.th�:> p-ropo.n�nt$_. : of .. t..tif!- Society . Shaowr l l  rnay hnv� hn<i Thomns 
,.· ���� , _;t�e' -��
'








c ir'1.ca lly in mind n lnce 
·.· ' .. 
• ...:,, • * • . . ··- .. :.-Spr-.!t. · n=�gue-�· :th::!�· �rr:v�.{ttions of s c i ent ists would work no 
.J·u1rd�h l P.'.  on th� "working .ciass • Sir N icholn e believes that he 
�����l� be · ��;ro·�� n�" � great servic fl! for the King 1.f he could ' 
.<r.ur�her . P-erfect . the s�akin� t rumpe t .  Then the King would : 






• •  ·. ' .  :1 ·-. \ 
. .. �e�:d "only· one pa.rson- to preach to the whole country . Asked . . . . . . ·• . 
. ::b�y; ·LoQg-v-11. wbat w�e . to. b.ecome of all' the other parsons , Sir 
. •. . . . .. . . .) 
"N.��l),ol:\
;S responds that th"Y. can learn ·to . make c l oth or nets 
: t9 ·im.prove the manufa cture and trade or the nation • . -· . . . 
The Virtuoso ' s downfal l  beglns when h i s  home its 
. surroun.ded ·by a gx:-oup of irate weavers who have heard th.qt Sir 
.· 
N i chol a s  has in vented a n  _au.tomt-tt i� .. loom wh ich wil l destroy. 
the 1 r l 'i  vel :lhood . . This. i s  · n furth"r relnforcement of the 
. . . 
th!'me sugges ted by Sir Nichola s'  ex periments w:l th the st�11-
tr:ophon ica 1 tube . Obviousl y ,_ t�h erfl! i s  :� d i  st.rust of l n bor 
for a u t omat i on f�r back into th� sevent �enth _ century . Of 
c o u r s e  Sil· t� i chol a s  has . not endnnp;ered !-lny jobs of the tr.ades­
n:�n . So bf"'ce t with r�a r ,  the V:I rtuoso ma kes a conff'"ss 1 on 
30t.J oyd , op. c i t . , '  p .  490. 
J l  
that, in tt l l  h i &  llfe he has inv�ntf"'d "not so much n n  :i n  f.r.lf� i r i �  
to pa i r  Crf':lm-ch��ne \-d th . "  ( Ac t  V ,  p .  _16?) ''The V i rt.•1 r>W> 
i s  mor,. t ... o. b� ritl i culed t,han f�3r�d . nJ 1 
Bec:iust'! ·h� rf'!fua�d to pay any n tt, ,. T'  t. ion to t.hr w J I  .I d 
n round h im ,  t.h,. worJ 'i b f" r: i n s  to <!rumble i n  on the V l rtuotJ o .  
H i s · wife d e serts h i m  after oh � �uck old s h i � ,  h l a  esta L � �  n re 
s e i zed to pay for the del>ts from h i n  e.x p�rime-n t e , h i.s t Jn c l r.  
SnarcJ. d i s inh�ri !_,� h im ,  and th� money of h i s  n i. f"'C"'S i s  t�ra ns­
ferr�d to t h e i r  new �uardi�ns an� lovers . Even S i r  Nichola s '  
. : 
m J u t ress J eav�s h i m  b�causc h e  is p0or . But he ha s ,  obviously , 
l ea rned. noth.ing and probably will never ch�nge . He wi 11 never 
un<i ,.. rstnnd the real world around h im. "I wi l l  pres en tl y f i nd 
out the Philos0phcr' 3 Ston e ; I h."' d like to have gotten i t  last 
yea r ,  but that T want�d May-D�w , it b e ing a dry season . "  ( Act 
V ,  p.., liO) . He i s  indiff�.r�nt to real .tty and s e ems i ncurabl �  • . 
If Sh� tlwell had �ny respect for sc i ence , it d i sappears 
when he as sum�s tht> role pf playwr i f!h t .  
s:-i :J i t·e , h e  explains i n  h i s  ep.istJ .. l '. ..- .d : P.'l t , r:. ry . i s  • • •  
' t.he l ife of a comedy . '  Of sn tj r� i t � r J f ,  he wri t e s ,  
'. • • n 1 tu:rnl Imperf-�c t.. ions are n o t  f l t  subjects f0r 
Comt"dy since th ey .�!:� · not. to b(I' la1 1p:�NI at, bu t.. pi.�! d , ._ 
fl,µt th� art i f i-c 1�1 .. Fo o a re not Coxc ombs 
·�y nature ; ·  but w i th er�at Art and I nd ust ry makft them-
B�l v�s so , i& A prop�r obj�ct of Comedy . • J 2  
S ir J.; lchola s , the Virtuoso , c�rt.:i inly qua l if i e s  on thf'se 
�round � .  He becomes an exaggera t e � uurle sque of sc i e n t ists 
ln a l l  branches of �nd�nvor. "The d e l ightful absurdity of 
3 1  . . Alsa i d , op. c it . ,  p .  70. 
J 2tl oyd � op. c i t . ,  p .  494. 
) 2. 
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J'i\�i����t. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
*�'·a·)c-'n ;e
·1ut:":dt ·. his.�:p'lay· -l�e-s . in the f,1 ct tha t he . a 1 m�rJ .·rt t 
: :tol).f�-!\l'y::�-,sspots ln - .t;bt .. rd·illor or the scientif1.c - "1-ov�rn en t ;  
'.�a·ri_d:.;:·�� :s , :i:.'._:-�:�sult 9 . the .... scenes in . . th., v:lrtuoso.t s· ln br)ri t.. ory , 
J?1<r.�lu�0,�.; - Qf be·intJ ·'crammed .. with �uperabundance of mnt,r.rial  
)tfe .. ·�u���reorne·.-3; , -
.. · · · 
:-: . . , .... . :·
· ·�:·.�� . .::�.··:·.:·�:�· :�·� .. -
·�:::. �  . .. : . : . " . . .. \: .. . . j{$ba-�w·etl":-1��.v�� no branch_ .. of scit'nce unsca �hf!d. Th'! Vi rtu!)�o 
�t�:�.:.·�:J
· 
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. : }iltbqugh. ·tre�te.d sat_irically . by Sh3dwe-l_l ,  s�ience 
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-�nt t�t � . . 
and the Roy.� l So�· i <'ty. much . to 'the .pl ea�ure of . his  audience . . . . . " . . . . . 
Ih conc�u� l_. on_ .'l. 11 :.fot;.tr of Shn·dwel 1 '  s pJ _ .�·ys--Th� Virtuoso , . 
Bu17-Ft1 i r ,  ;t'h� S(1uire of ·AJ. sa t, i � ,  _and Eps:'m . W�lls--d ls.play 
Vlir I 0 � �-1  aspects . o� middle cl�ss !° if� ·duri n� the R<"stor:it ion .­
A 1  thou1.�h Shadw�ll ia l l ttle _ - k nowrt for other t.hnn Dryd �n ' s 
a t tack on h 1 'Tl  in MacFl ecknoe , his- plays do have flashes of 
l n n p l ra t i on and humor. H i s  sat.ire of the . m iddle  CJ.;') S S  could 
33Joseph M .  nild� , "Sh.:1dwe-ll an�1 th� Roynl Soc i.�t..v :  
S:1:t i r� i n  Th� Virtu·..>so , "  �� t "'s · j n  F.np;l i�h I,it�ra ture , X 
( 1.970 ) ' p .  1, 7j • 
34 . Bor1r,m:Jn , r1 0 .  c J.t .  , p .  173 . 
)J 
bf' '., mild or ' .tJJt' f'fi'� it  ffis SUCCP.88 } j es .'.Jn the fact · t bs  t. h e  C.OUld . . 
c·out.rol - th(! range or the sat h •e to ftUi t Ut� �f"r t '>U3n� :.iS or t.he 
.sub4�ct . As a Restora tion dramat:J,st , he w.:t� su.cces�ful as ia 
. tvfdent hy his posit ion as Laureate �n� by the f3ct that he 
was este emed by his n g e .  'Unfortun�tel y ,  today L is·· plays are· 
. rarely r"ead ,. but th�y do contain el�ments 0f . greOtfleSS • . . 
With all �is f3ult� he do�s give u �  hum�nity; h i s  strok�s 
. are vj gorous and vita l ;  h e ,  �t l�ast, shows us 1 1 r� � s  it 
pre�ented itsel£ to him, ·wh ich is one r�c�t . or truth , an� 
this , I tak� i t , · wh�n the world is ·s i c k  of confectionery 
and dloyed with �.J:iam , is that plain but heArty far� _- tQ c which it. !'fi.11 always be glad yet Qnce more to return . � ..,  
Ironically , it was Thomas Shadwell ' s· m:f.sfortune to b e  pilloried 
. 
. � . 
in Dryden ' �. enduring sat ire .• · As a result ·Dryden succe-eded in . . 
persuading
.
_ the world to take Sh_adwell for a dullard and dunce 
in spite .of his substantial ach�evements as a eat-iriat of t�e 
"--iddlt... class . or the eeveriteenth century . 
. . 35Mo�tague Summers ( �d . ) ,  The Compl�te Works .of. ThGm�s 
. S_ha<Jw9l l ,  Vol . I (London : The Fortune
. 
Pr .. ess , . �?27J, p .  c ell. 
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